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Featured articles and news

This week's featured article - Roof void fires

CIAT explain how to reduce the risk of fire in roof voids at the design
stage and during construction.

Road development process

ICE article gives an
introduction to the road
development process.

Queen's Speech 2016

Measures include introducing
the UK's first spaceports and
privatising the Land Registry -
again.

Tebrau Waterfront
Residences

Aedas reveal designs for
luxury residences and an
exclusive private-island
retreat in Malaysia.

Unusual building of the
week - The Big Basket

The 7-storey Big Basket in
Newark, Ohio, that is currently
seeking a buyer.

Oceanwide Center

Foster + Partners' design for
San Francisco high-rise
development gets planning
approval.

Strategic ecology
framework (SEF)

BREEAM launch new
framework to help project
teams protect and improve
the ecology of developments.

Meadowhall expansion
plans

British Land begin
consultation on expansion
plans for shopping centre.

Building of the week - Wembley Stadium

From the original Twin Towers to the Multiplex disputes - the story of
the UK's most iconic stadium.

Around the web

V&A, 19 May

Victoria & Albert Museum
launches its Engineering
Season.

Construction Index, 19 May

New Mayor Sadiq Khan gives
conditional backing to
London's Garden Bridge.

UCATT, 19 May

UCATT to merge with Unite.

BSRIA, 18 May

Low carbon technologies in
non-domestic buildings survey
results.

Construction Enquirer, 18
May

Enquiry to investigate
Edinburgh school construction
crisis.

BRE, 17 May

BRE Academy launches new
eLearning platform to plug the
skills gap.

CITB, 17 May

Survey finds the construction
industry needs to improve its
stress management.

GCR, 17 May

Scotland to get world's largest
floating wind farm.

UCATT, 16 May

Research shows that only 12%
of construction trainees
become apprentices.

BSRIA, 13 May

BSRIA inaugural Soft Landings
Conference.
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